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Mr. Everett F Greaton
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Greaton Film Index

Collection of early Maine travel films and home movies

EVERETT GREATON COLLECTION - (all photos taken by EFG)
Transferred from 16mm film - June 2010
By Northeast Historic Film, P.O. Box 900, Bucksport, ME 04416
(Divided by 5 packages. Each package contains the DVD’S)
Package #1 - contains 6 DVD’S
DVD #1 - Reels 1-3
Reel #1 - Parade - Coming out Goff St to Court St., Auburn, ME by the Free Baptist
Church-Court Street Baptist Church-Cushman Hollis Shoe Factory,
#2- Boat Christening, Maine State Pier in Portland, ME - Portland Head Light
#3- Golden Arrows Drill Team from New Auburn, on their way to New York
City for the 1939 Worlds Fair
(Everett Greaton and son Winston attended the opening o f the Worlds Fair NYC)
DVD#2 - Reels 4-6
#4- Gilbert’s Lobster Pound, Pemaquid, ME- Boat Ride and Lobster Feed
#5- Airplane View-Mountains, River, Moosehead lake, Mt Kineo,Rangeley ME
#6- Walking in the woods,Junior Guides (EFG is the one that initiated the Junior
Guide Program
DVD#3- Reels 7-9
#7- the TENAFLY WEAVERS- setting up out o f doors, spinning yam, Drift
Wood designs, Rug Hooking (State o f Maine Seal being made)
#8- Farmington Fair-Ferris wheel-Horse Racing Steers
TED WILLIAMS SIGNING AUTOGRAPHS
-1954-Houlton,ME -Potato Blossom Festival,
Notice stores in background - First National Store etc
#9-John Deere Tractor harrowing garden (laundry on line)
Progress o f com growing to canning
DVD#4-Reels 10,11,12
#10- Harvesting Peet-to shipping. - Cutting trees. Cross-cut saw-Mill town
#11- Middle Dam-Rangeley Area - FISHING- (some people recognized)Edith Aitnis, Ralph 7 Isabel Curtis, Rachel Greaton
Bill & Ethel MacFarlane.
# 12-Roads, Mtns, pulpwood, Railroad Cars, Spring water-BucksportEllsworth- Rte 3 - Sunset over water
DVD#5-Reels 13,14,15
#13-Rtes 117-118 from 26. Harrison, Norway, Waterford-Many out o f door
Views then Rte 6- cove people swimming.- Out o f door gathering of
Women-open fire etc.
#14-Skywriting-Cadillac Mtn.-Rachel Greaton-40 Orchard St-WinstonGreene-Ruth Wood throwing ball,(dark film Hancock Beach-Fayette.
1951 (dark film)Pemaquid-Merlyn Fogg,Mary Wood, Roberta &
Dave Austin-Sylvie Wood (Lobster and beach

DVD #5 (cont)
#15-(?) people saying goodby - Bus- canoe- paddles in trunk.
Walking uphill etc. etc - going thru a Sluice
DVD # 6 - Reels 16,17,18
L
#16- FISH in net- stream -could be Sassage*: *
William MacFarlane cooking - TIM POND CAMPS Ringing bell for dining room
#17-Road-birches~ men with dog-Red Sky Sunset
4 boys-Orchard St- Woods-Snow-LOTS o f snow-Moon on Branns Hill
Spectacular Sunsets
#18-Jimmy and Mary(?) arrive at Camp Perry where Mary enters in National
Matches - Thurman Randall- Fred Armstrong Camp Jimmy & Dad
Pheasant Hunt (there is still another reel o f this END)

END OF FIRST GROUP

EVERETT GREATON COLLCTION - continued - GRAM P’S Films
Package #2 DVD # 7 -R eels 19, 20,21
Reel # 1 9 - 2 0 - 2 1 (1 hour)
Tapping trees - Full Buckets - Sap- House- 2 horses, sled in snow - boy snow shoescollie dog-2 young men- 1 man Pouring into large vat on sled. Pouring into trough that
goes into Sap House. DARK PICTURES INSIDE SHED.
Apple blossoms, large orchard/ tall grass-cutting trees - wheeled sled- caterpillar tractortruck going down road.
White-face Herefords herd- ran on horse-baling hay-tractor & baler-wheat & oats tied in
bundles- Farmall Tractor - thresing - bagging- harvesting corn - long ears.
#20 - Deer at woodpile eating out o f bowl- small velvet antlers- Blue heron on roadDARK - birdhouse at 40 Orchard - on grass- Grossbeaks on feeder. DARK-squirrel
(Micah) trying to figure out how to go up pole.
#21 Fishing from canoe - Mountains in background! people we’ve seen before-) Icy blue
sunset - More fishing from motor boat - tree stumps - boat- BATH, ME (?)
Draw Bridge - could be Southport - Deep sea fishing - landscape o f terrace - birches Harbor - eating lobster - Fall Foliage - more fishing and lots of clouds.
DVD #8
Reel 22, 23 & 24 (45 mins)
Sailboat - summer pool (dardO 3 women in coupe - Garden - guests leaving -couples camp in woods - baby walking - snow lawn
Reel 23 Woods, man in checkered shirt preparing to fish - Fishing - mountains background- Dirt
road-jack-in the pulpit - WINSTON - Fred Gilbert-Don Bishop- Mtn climbing- Another
hike, Norm Bishop- younger brother - RUMFORD WHITE CAP - pitcher plants- Ralph
Bean path birches - Lake- mtns-fishing from boat
Reel #24 - 3 men in car transfer to MODEL A, putting on waders, fixing reels, Fishinggirl in flannel shirt-couple coming to wharf-met by girls- fishing, again- Dressed warm
going out- Boat Waves on Lake, girls on wharf, taking pictures for Advertisement. Look
at the fish caught - building fire

Reel #25 OFFICIAL STATE PICTURE, Maine Development Commission
MAINE IS TRULY A VACATIONLAND
In Maine Sporting Camp, York’s Village , Kennebago Lake Camp
Lots o f Birch Trees The Cabin boy is always helpful - (back with ice)
Taking it easy amid Beautiful Surroundings
Fast Tennis Match When the Dinner Gong Sounds - they come
Satisfied After Meal - Horseshoes
Summer Canoeing OR Golf is enjoyed - Horseback Riding #26Very Impressive Sailboats - Boothbay - Houses and Gardens
Squirrel Island - Sunset - Moon (?)
#27Cows - Fall foliage - Guernseys - STATE CAPITOL Cooking - eating outside - SIGN: LUNCH GROUND
More foliage - more livestock - Herefords

DISC #28
FISHERMAN BOATS - shoveling? - to wheelbarrow/weighing/spreading/raking/black.
Washing tan colored substance - getting into tub (2 men) -Pitchfork used to put in
wheelbarrow with drain- than rake it out again(tan color)
#29Man on steps putting on wading boot-picks up fishing road ( Hat with ? )Red car pick up
2 men - drives to parking area- getting fishing rods ready - walks down path- selects fly
from box/or hat- casting - catches - 2 large fish- KENNEBAGO STREAM (?)
Many seagull in air!
#30- POLAND SPRING (Original #28 per black book)
Horses - SLEIGH R1DE= lots o f pretty girls- BETTY MAY - tin loading from sleigh
with skis - entering hotel- INSIDE: icicle dripping ice on trees - girls on stairwaySUNSET - dark pink clouds.
#31- FARM - large garden- shack in background- Road to Aroostook?- Mars Hill(?)
John Deere tractor/man on back with harrow- red bam - potato house-plants in bloomscenery- TRACTOR spraying-many rows o f potato blossoms-Massive fields- Red tractorHAIL THE QUEEN/ Band - Houlton?/MISS POTATO BLOSSOM/ WLBZWAGM(CBS) Miss Van Buren, Queen-First we plow etc - SUNSET
#32-Beautiful home-river-fishing-deer ran into woods/fly fishing- background MTNS?BILL MCFARLANE, KENNEBAGO? - 2 in rowboat-came ashore-7 fish-Jeep rideGIRLS CAMP - burning truck-long hose- pig in snow-sunset- snow on banks.
(Original #16) boy with lamb-bottle-lamb. Ewe’-flock o f sheep, boys in bike-fishing
pole-/Wood jam on river-horse, colt- beautiful scenery-FIRE-wagon-lots o f men
activity/Lake//Mtn/clouds/snow/ 3 on pony wagon.
#33- Fall foliage- MT BIGELOW-SADDLE BACK-EUSTIS RIDE?- 2 men going
fishing-rowboat-Bridge in background-trying to start motor-stream& foliage
PICKING APPLES- golden delicious-girl on ladder- cm field- pumpkins-field near
water-Lots o f milkweed - STRANGE SUNSET

#34 - TWIN PARTY- LAKEWOOD-HORACE HILDRETH-PARADE- OLDTIMERSsunset- (Original #33)FOLlAGE - white fence post= mottled sky- mountains-reflections
in calm water- (glimpse o f Mr Curtis) background picket fence-trees/clouds/sunset/tree
silhouette- sunset- BOY SCOUT TROOPE 2 1929 OUTING AT OXFORD- Bathing
suits- SCOUT MASTER, EVERETT F GREATON.
#35- RT 119- HEBRON ACADEMY- Red bam by water, mtn & water- man walking
side o f road-RACHEL GREATON in shade- picnic-water falls- Roberta-Winstonscenery-clouds-dirt road- DAM=-Camp-WELCOME-horses- 2 guys plaid sh irts-1 suit
and hat in lane- walk woods- horses- loading fishing gear, cover with khaki tarpbulldozer- through woods-field- unload at house- women in red jacket.
#36- BUCKSPORT BRIDGE- Waldo- Hancock Toll Bridge- Bucksport- Penobscot riverFT KNOX- Gen Knox house- Old houses- tree lined streets- church steeple-widows’
walk-sunset- FLAG waving- brisk wind - WHARF-steam boar- crib Bridge- ORRS to
BAILEY-COOK’S-Boat with passengers- leaving dock- view from boar- fishing- water
skiing- 12 ducks
#37- Church Steeple- old houses-trees-dirt road- CASTINE- stone wall- House TourPLUM HILL COUNTRY CLUB- playing golf- Paris Hill- Outside, at table- Square
dancing outside.
#38- Watermelons in truck-trees- (DARK)-could be continuation o f #37- yr - 1768?
APPLE BLOSSOMS -?Saunders orchard -Man at desk - secretary taking notes MURIEL THIESSEL(?) RECEIVES TELEGRAM- Fozen Lake - camps across water HIGH STREET METHODIST CHURCH-TRIPP LAKE - AUNT HELEN- EVELYN
HAMILTON-WINSTON- Chick-a-dee- in tree- 40 Orchard St.- Playing a fish/steers/black fish in water/ trees - snow road- ECLIPSE - 1932/Prouts Neck-Game
Preserve- Cape Elizabeth- U.S.Naval/Cameras-TOKYO, JAPAN at Alffed-2::21- total
329-ends 4:41/ Canadian Geese-CORONA appears - 90 seconds 20
#39-BAND- snow- young boys-girl-horses/wagon/ sled race/flat ground - Prince &
princess race - cardboard boxes-ice skating - DOLL Parade - GEORGE WARD WELLPARADE - E.L. - WALTON=-WATERVILLE SR H.S. - WEBSTER JR HIGHMEXICO-N.NH.FAY HIGH- DEXTER-NURSES- LEWISTON HIGH-SOUTH
PORTLAND-GARCELON FIELD- houses in background

#40-pink/blue sky - truck on fire - man in coveralls- more pink sky- clouds- Plaid shirt
and t-shirt getting ready to fish- 3 sottomg pm docl- boat- pushing off-paddling- (HAP
HAZARD PHOTOS! !!!)Green lawn- volley ball game= flowers- moon over tree- more
clouds- HEIGHT OF LAND- Mist rising-fence- APPLE TREES- foliage- house in
background- road to ???- Boat with men in distance- 2 men KENNEBAGO- 3 men
getting into car- GRAVEL ROAD- MOUNTAIN ROAD- MTNS- TREES- BLACK_EVERETT FRED - RED JACKET -sunset gold- skiing- kid on back-red jacket - kid on
skiis- fell down- yellow house in background- SKI TOW- rope- wooden skiisPLEASANT MTSN?
#41- EVERETT GREATON - SPRING GARDEN- crocus- hyacinth-flower gardendaffodils- tulips- lilacs- Duchess tree in bloom-LOTS o f iris- Japanese iris- sweet
William - roses- Hen & Chickens- Phlox- Rhodi- GLADS- EVERETT IN GARDENDODGE in driveway- Border o f marigolds- MUMS- Used compost - cow manure
#42- House - trees- mtn- much room- black - inside- fly tying- blue shirt- more green
woods- tall treesBarrett Curtis picking blueberries- BRIDGE- Flag on pole= Glimpse o f RACHEL & Mrs
Barrett= Ralph Curtis= Ferns- tall trees- - lots o f flora & fauna- RACHEL - AL 0 LARRuth Annis- Mrs. Annis- rough water- 10 people= dressed for dinner- men- suits- white
shirts HATS- Ruth high heels - Boat in water - fishing- standing in boat—3 men 1 suit- 2
jackets - WHAT A CATCH - FISH- BETTY BARTON- RACHEL & ?- Same pier= men
from fishing- Maine Lodge - CABINS

GRAMPS’S FILMS - #43
VIEWS OF D.C. IN THE l40’s
Flowering shrub - Park - Washington D.C. - CAPITOL- LINCOLN MEMORIAL Rachel Greaton walking and viewing - TOMB OF UNKNOWN SOLDIER - Changing o f the
Guard. Rachel on bus - Mount Vernon - Washington Monument in background-Supreme CourtWhite House - Washington Monument - snow on ground- Arlington Memorial AmpitheatreLincoln Memorial- the Mall- snow MAFNE WALK - Arlington Cemetery
#44 - City Buildings - Rachel -(DARK FILM) Aspen Colorado- mtns - Rockies- bus tour- RachelMTNS - getting on and off bus - NATIONAL Association o f Travel Assoc. Ski - Roch Run- Mtn
Tram - Open seating- Cattle Round-up- Rocky national Park - Estes Park- Denver, Colorado,
Capitol Building- snow on ground - Trolley
#45 - Logging- Deef- Lake - Mtn in background- monument- Church Steeple- 2:30. Ocean - lovely
cottages- houses- boats on water- church steeple- cars in parking lotHand Raking - blueberries- in boxes- McDomick Canning Co. Boxes - Washington County Coast=-white building- church steeple- house- brown cabins- white cabin - playing golf- building
in background - view o f ocean-Gathering outside- orchard- view o f ocean- 45 degree 1896 halfway
between Equator and the POLE- Large garden o f cauliflowers- Harvesting and putting in boxes.
#46- 1936- EXCEL CLEANERS - FLOOD-LIBBY MILL-Androscoggin- Little AndroscogginWLAM - 1470 on dial- Auburn- towards Lewiston looking up river- scattered wood- fall foliagePARADE White horse- Children’s Day Rangeley, Maine- Verrill’s Truck- Pie eating contest/
walking on stilts- more foliage- Route 17- Augusta, State Capitol- baby carriages-40 ORCHARD ST- MANN CHILDREN- cat- telephone pole- McFarlands- picking pears- boy
chasing cat- baby in wicker (kids on grass) Frosts - Rachel
#47- Lake-bridge- dam- DO NOT DRIVE ON GUTTER - Paper Mill- cars to go on FerryCHIPPEWA Boat City of- RACHEL- friends on boat- ABBE’S PENDLETON= horses and
carriages- hotel veranda- Carriage Ride- Mackworth Island (?) Lewis Cass- MTN- fawn DARK

#48 - MAINE- LAND OF REMEBERED VACATION. The urge to be out of doors seems to be
inherent- people of all ages love to leave their cars behind- seek the great outdoorsMECCA to those who love to fish-sporting camp Birch lined road- Mr MACFARLAND (plaid
Shirt) Enneagon ? - THE END (1 hour)

GRAMP’S FILMS- #49
IMPRESSIVE OFFICE Buildings - Michigan??? (DARK)Williamsburg? Formal
gardens- Tour- //Water tower- Buena Vista hotel - Long Pier- Sailboat- Charter BusCoats are wom-Outside eating (DARE.)- Hanging moss on trees- flowers (DARK) old
Man throwing net into large body o f water - sail boat- SUNSET - mottled sky
#50 - Fishing- 3 men wearing heavy jackets- Line caught on tree- good catch - Sunset:
gold/silver- Coming out of cabin- raising flag- fishing from boat- lovely puffy clouds- dirt
road- deerO 2 dogs on porch- fishing RAPIDS= Putting vest on child- rocking chair- on
porch- Canoe- Airplane FOG - MIDDLE DAM- Boat with cabin- Getting in woodRACHEL on way to South Arm
#51- Palm Trees- Paul - Rachel- hotel- Miami- Fruit- Palm Trees- Ellinor Village
Country Club- Cotton fields-( Post card to Mrs. John Wood- Nov. 17,1956- Ormond War
Memorial Garden, Ormand Beach, FI)
#52- More fishing Man in river- EVERETT SHOWS FISH-dirt on lens- clouds- treeswalking across stream- fish- motor boar- Fishing- poling boat -3 men going out fishingSeaplane
#53- Very clear- close up - spotted fawns- feeding, rummage & playing- fence in
background - doe and buck- Man getting ? WINSTON AND CATE watching clam
diggers- Scene rural church steeple-Mt Blue Tumbledown in Back- convertible- 2 men, 1
woman - Barry & girl in backseat- cooking-making pie crust- ONE PIE BLUEBERRIESGOV BARROWS - 5 pics
#54- Earl Grundy- Winston- Fred Gilbert (hat)-climbing- one o f the Chaplin boys- might
be Tumbledown (film turns pink) Another Hike- Saddle BACK Wilson’s cabin- Earl
Grundy- Ralph Bean- Winston-Lawrence Hathhom- viewing Rangeley Lake- snow at
tower-film turns pink-scanning views.
#55-BLUE COLOR - paper mills- kids in snow- skiing- trail-down hill through trees-ski
jum p- skating-couple- duo- fascinating choreography-singles#56- EVERETT GREATON COLLECTION- pastoral Scene=triple bridge- churchscenic route model T Ford- MOTHER- 1957 -MAINE’S MILLIONETH VISITORBANNER- airplane-pontoons-seaplane- canoe- DARK FILM: cooking outside picnic
DOG sled on wheels-Indians Parade-church tower- RACHEL on BOAT RIDE
ARRIVING at cabins
#57- Back to mountain climbing-Mt ABRAM- Marion Churchill- Peterson-Warden‘s
Cabin-Fred Gilbert- Round Barn-fishing- standing in boar- huge fish-beach-ocean-woods
foliage-fishing in stream-APPLES-Snow-ski lift-fishing
#58-BLUE FILM- ice on alder trees baby in play pen- chickens- FLOWERS GALORE

GRAMP’s films - #59- IN COLOR- 40 Orchard St- Apple Blossoms- PLA N T- Pink glad
in vase- peony bed Variety=PETE- WINSTON- JIM EV in car- Pond lillies-then close
ups- 1958-JIM, EV, ROBERTA//// man fishing- French fries- Man- birds' eggs- winding
road- lake- Ferry car- 2 girls on ferry - GOV.BRANN- jerssey- ocean- coming into portFAUETTE- Pam-Laura- Paul- —Water- camp Road- lot o f signs- Indian Village- Foliage
on Country Road.
GRAMPS’S GARDEN-apple bvlossoms=hose- robins on lawn- iris- blue-yellow- brownfoliage- clouds.

#60- COLOR- stream- falls- snow - Androscoggin- Auburn Birch treeO Man-DAM
water- road- cars parked- PLEASANT MOUNTAIN - water
#61-Tree in blossom- cloud-nhill-meadow- Mt BLUE??? Reflection in water- road beside
water-church- MT ABRAM- road- pink sky- Road- DARK WOODS- sign”Left 117/right
118- Beautiful homes 302- rock ledge- clouds- bridge- pink sunset over water- Gold
sunset-silhouettes of people watching sunset- clouds-black clouds-sunsset
- MAINE THE LAND OF REMEMBERED VACATIONS - Sail Boats
#62- NO TIME TO CATCH SLEEP=
WILDING PICTURE PRODUCTION (teaching film- very clever)

GRAMP’S FILMS #63 -MAINE THE LAND OF REMEMBERED VACATIONS
- When a man or a woman are worn out they need to go fishing.
- Best place to go fishing is in the State of Maine
- They congregate at Maine Sporting Camp
- One of the greatest sports in the world if FLY FISHING
- Many fisherman tie their own flies
—M an’s hands tying flies-demonstrating how-accomplished (one on white hat)
- The Next thing is to try out these flies—2 men take off- motor boat-beautiful lake-mountains in background (Kennebago)
- On the lake action is fast & furious- 4 men - 1 woman- net- fish shown-row boat- woman- 2 men- catch and release- sceneryMountains reflection in water- fishing on shore - from boat
- Time out for lunch and we have plenty o f fried trout!
- all back - docking- unloading etc.
#64 - OFFICIAL PICTURE OF THE STATE OF MAINE DEVELOPMENT etc.
- A visit to the Coast beginning at Damriscotta Village
- showing houses - THE DRIVE DOWN PENISULA- road sign BRISTOL ETC.
- NEW HARBOR- a typical Maine harbor.
- scenery - lobster boat- 5 men- cutting up fish- fishing by line
- Many fine shots for the photographer
- Roberta (?) - Pemaquid Point = Post office
- At Pemaquid Point we see maine Rockbound coast- LIGHTHOUSE
- Lobsters are always o f the Bill o f FARE
- Curtis - MacFarlanes (?) - Pemaquid- Fort William Henry
- Around every curve is a picture for the ARTIST
#65 - OFFICIAL PICTURE etc - VISIT TO HOMES OF ARTISTS WHO LIVE IN MAINE
- FRYEBURG- Clarence Moulton
NORWAY- Hugh Pendexter
- SEARSPORT - Lincoln Colcord
KENNEBUNKPORT - Booth Tarkington
- SEARSMONT- Ben Ames Williams (Sat. Eve. Post)
- NORWAY - C.A.STEPHENS- 3,000 stories YOUTH COMPANION
- HOLLIS - Kate Douglas Wiggins- Sunnybrook Farm, Old Peabody Pew
-HARPSWELL - Elijah Kellog- (church where he preached) Stories for Boys
- BRUNSWICK - Harriet Beecher Stowe - UNCLE TOM’S CABIN
(ends with purple sunset)

GRAMP’S FILMS - #66, 67 & 68
#66
- MAINE THE LAND OF REMEMBERED VACATIONS
- More and more visitors to Maine are hunting with a camera instead o f a gun - WILDLIFE - woodpecker & squirrel - 40 Orchard ST
- wild duck flying from her nest - nest o f 4 eggs
- Tern nesting on island BISCAYNE LAKE
- duck on nes - 3 eggs- baby chicks^
- Black bass are tame at Belgrade
- Watching the whales play off the coast o f Maine
- 4 BEAR CUBS - playing in trees - water - mother calls
- young foxes - MOOSE 2 weeks old - Fawn - Porcupine
- FINALLY the king o f Maine himself- bull moose (among a herd o f cows)
END Blue sunset
#67 - OFFICIAL STATE OF MAINE etc.
- No vacation pursuit offers greater relaxation than that o f fishing - Eustis on way to Bartlett Camp
- Unpacking, transferring gear to truck - chain across road- Unloading
- They arrive at camp & get ready for pictures and fishing
(DARK inside) Rustic camp
—When the dinner bell rings every motion counts (3 flannel shirts) - showing fish
- Going up across the lake to trail that leads to outlying pond.
- It doesn’t take long to get to fishing
-- women with hat sitting in chair in boat - mtns in background
- We keep a few small ones for lunch
- small trout cooked in the open is quite a delicacy ,
- Not much left - 0 boy what a meal!
- We go out after lunch to pick up bigger ones to take home!
Deer in water - HEAVY CLOUDS
#68 - OFFICIAL STATE OF MAINE etc.
- What type of vacation will you have this year?
- Coastal hotel or Lake Shore Camp
- All these facilities are available in the State o f Maine
- Surroundings are beautiful etc
-docking-boat leaves - 2 dogs - 2 women- front porch - man swimming
- The people stopping here are agreeable and talk our language
- We will first try the lake - (Grant’s Camps)\
- Now we will go on a short trip for stream fishing
- This is also fly fishing
- We keep one or two for breakfast - all others are put back

GRAMP’S FILMS# 6 9 - MAINE THE LAND OF REMEMBERED VACATIONS
-

-

Maine’s Delicious food products

MAINE APPLE -

- It takes the Maine soil and climate etc Plus Maine growers
- Let’s follow Maine apple production
-Notice the dark rich soil

- Truck, Berry Hill Fruit Farm
- digging-planting-tamping down- screen around tree trunks-straw-fertilizer
- Trimming the young trees so they may grown into shapely trees
- Apple trees in bloom
-beautiful pictures- blossoms against blue sky- green grass- close-up
- All hay in the orchard is used for mulching
- old tractor-cutting grass-sharpening scythe-using scythe-inspecting tree
-raking with tractor-mulching trees
-ALL tress have to be sprayed several times during the growing season
-spraying from trailer hitched to tractor - top to bottom sprayed-apple growing on trees- culling- men with ladder climbing
-O n a bright sunny day o f October apples are picked and hauled to storage area
- Full boxes loaded on tractor-trailer-unloading full boxes
- All apples are carefully graded and packed - BERRY HILL ORCHARD
#70 - Paradise for Fishing and hunting
- hunting - pheasants
- State o f Maine hatches thousands o f young pheasant
- Hunting with dogs
- We will work some o f these pheasant covers
- black car- 3 men - 2 dogs - pheasant in mouth o f 1 dog
- Well if you really think YOU shot that bird etc.
- Time out for lunch
- A beautiful point
- Watch this one 5 birds fly- 3 hunters bring down 4
- Not all good hunting dogs are good retrievers
- Here is a beautiful point-both dogs on 1 bird
- The shadows are lengthening but dogs still active (getting dark-dark clouds)
#71 - OFFICIAL Issac Walton quotes- THE ANGLER’S SONG
- With his spirit etc by Kennebago Region
- Kennebago in afternoon - Grant’s Camp (beautiful scenery- lake etc)
-The next morning we fish early - mist on river
- fishing from canoe- BILL MACFARLANE showing fish
- Activity around camp-out on lake-back at camp etc
-Bambi comes to camp every morning for his roll & quart o f milk
-The country round-about is beautiful beyond description
- A trout in almost every cast
- In afternoon we fish the Kennabago River shore dam for Salmon(Sunset)

GRAMP’S FILMS #72 - For generations the Maine Seacoast has been famous from one generation to the other
- Come enjoy the cool summer etc.
-Have you ever tasted clams & lobster cooked in seaweed
- We’ll show you how it’s done
Lobstermen pulling in traps on boat (2 people on top o f boat)
Stacking wood to make wood fire-shucking corn-more wood on fire-clearing wood
With pitchfork-down to hot coals-hot rocks-piling on seaweed-white coverPiles on lobsters- clams- com covers with canvas tarp.
Tables are set up-boards on sawhorses-tablecloths-(hotel resort)
Takes off canvas-seaweed-food served by waitresses-(black dress / white aprons)
- Children as well as grownups love to play on beach etc.
- You can have your kind o f a good time in Maine (double rainbow over ocean)
#73 - Maine the Land o f Remembered Vacations
- Maine is truly the Land o f remembered vacations etc.
Some like to fish-ride on Railroad - -------- We will go with them-fmd how some vacationist have a good time in Maine
Around railroad station - some into cars with fishing poles.- Train hats-getting into
Cars-arrive at station- 2 with baby carriage-tickets-boarding-man with lantcrn=
Old steam locomotive-HOLD-UP- loaded car steered on tracks-hobo-picking
Blueberries-stopped by lake-swimming-picnic-dancing-sun/clouds
#74-Official Maine pictures-Maine Development Commission
- More people are taking vacations than ever before
- Folks on vacation etc / Maine Sporting Camps/ One approach
-Pleasant island Lodge Restaurant (Long winding dirt road- arrive at Camp)
-The hospitality & friendliness are genuine (glimpse o f Rachel)
Birch trees-walking on road-camp scenery-boats & fishing poles
-The food is excellent and surrounding beautiful
-It is a place for the whole family -Families come from far and near to enjoy this kind o f vacation (cars/different states)
- A safe place for children (beautiful gardens-view o f lake and beach)
- Everyone has a good time ( twilight-sunset-setting sun-cloud formation etc)

GRAMPS’S FILMS #75 -Maine the land o f remembered vacations
-Official picture- Maine Development Commission (DARK blue & white film)
- TREES - THE LAFAYETTE ELM etc.
-I think that I shall never see a poem lovely as a tree - (elm against old house etc.
- A tree whose hungry mouth is pressed against the earth etc.
-A tree that looks at God all day & lifts its leafy arms to pray
-A tree that May in summer wear a nest o f robins in her hair
-Poems are made by fools like me, but only God can make a tree.
(ALL above photos are unique and worth viewing)
#76- Official State o f Maine Pictures - Maine Economic Commission
- Maine apples are known etc/ STATE OF MAINE\
- Look at the dark rich soil just right for apple growing (planting trees)
- T he dusting has to be done in the early morning
- The most modem equipment is used in all steps o f apple growing
Spraying then apple blossoms
-To get better fruit etc. thinning is practiced
- The women folk play an important part in harvesting the apples
-Notice how carefully the apple are handled to prevent bruising
- They are carefully graded & attractively packed
- Now they are on their way to market (B.H.WALLIGFORD ORCHARD)
#77 -Maine is the Land of Remembered Vacations
- Blest with a Lake- Wesserunsett - 40 Years Lakewood
-We will visit Lakewood-honeymoon couple from New York
- They stop at one of the attractive bungalows
- Service at the Bungalow
- During the summer months- people from many places visit here
- Different states visit this famous resort/scene o f cars/
- Dining in restaurant
- They go to the theatre & stroll through the beautiful gardens
-At the Theatre AH WILDERNESS - Harry Carey
THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL- Ethel Barrymore
-They are introduced to Melville burke, Director/Secure autograph o f harry Carney
-They visit the famous playwright, OWEN DAVIS/
- They meet FRANCES GOODRICH & ALBERT HACKETT
- They enjoy the famous out o f door activist at Lakewood
Playing tennis etc. / clouds and sunset)

GRAMPS’S FILMS #78 - Maine the land o f remembered VacationsWacation time is outdoor time
- Everyone should spend vacation in the great out o f doors
- In the State o f Maine - out door sport
- No better way than fishing/Maine has hundred o f lakes
-Approaching a typical Maine Sporting Camp/Middle Dam arrive by boar
-Eating is important & the food is always good (glimpse o f Rachel)
- Getting rods set up /Fly fishing for trout etc (3 boats /rough water)
-Dry fly fishing for trout is exciting
- Fly fishing for landlock salmon is also a great sport/lots o f activity#79-Official o f Maine Development Commission
-Visitors to the State o f Maine etc -We are showing few historical places
- FORT EDGECOMB 1808/ FORT MCLCEARY - KITTERY;
-POWDER HOUSE, WISCASSET 1813/ LINCOLN COUNTY JAIL-WISCASSET
- THE HISTORIC RUGGLES HOUSE/ THE PEARL OF ORR’S ISLAND/
- THE WEDDING CAKE HOUSE, KENNEBUNK/
- THE GOVERNOR KAVANAUGH HOUSE. DAMRISCOTTA,
- THE MARIE ANTOINETTE HOUSE IN EDGECOMB/
- THE ONLY LOG CHURCH IN OQUOSSOC/
- THE OLDEST METHODIST CHURCH IN MAINE, READFIELD 1794/
- THE OLDEST CATHOLIC CHURCH IN NEW ENGLAND, DAMRISCOTTA
- THE SHELL HEAPS, DAMRISCOTTA & NEWCASTLE
- York County Maine incorporated 300 years ago/Celebration of
Senator John Holmes, Alfred/ Parade/Speech/ Welcome by everyone/
-The home town fire department gives a demonstration/ family picture
#80-Official Maine etc/ MIDDLE DAM ON RICHARDSON LAKE
- To reach this spot etc/ (scenes on lake)
- At South Arm we take a boat to middle o f lake/Approaching the sporting camp
- Every year - National Foldboat Races on RAPID RIVER
2 canoes came down empty
- Rough going but lots o f fun
- Early morning in September on Middle Dam
-Troyt fishing is always good on Rapid River
- A family leaves after spending the entire summer in this beautiful spot.

GRAMP’S FILMS #81 * Maine Is the land of Remembered Vacations
- Official State Picture - etc
- For many years Maine has been know as vacationers delight
- Today people are coming to Maine not only for vacation but to live
- Maine is a good place to live
- Scenic beauty everywhere
Mountains & fields- Mount Blue - Tunbledown from Center Hill
Lumber mill-stream-mountains-road-more mountains
- Beautiful Colonial Homes (church etc)
- Attractive public buildingsStone church & flowers
- Modem artistic homes and flower gardens
Irises - rock garden on slope
- Good things to eat - STOP AT THE SALE - (Church Bazaar)\
Strawberries-raspberries- lobster apron- (dark) chicken over open fire-campers
- A splendid place to bring up children Lambs-on drinking from bottle
Sailing -RACE
- Good times for everybody-swimming-row boar-fisherman-water skiing-sunset
#82 - Maine is the land o f Remembered Vacations-Official State Picture (New format)
-Have you planned your vacation- What not plan a relaxing etc- - In the next few m inutes................
- You will enjoy the scenic beauty as you journey
Lake-rowboat-bicyclist-SIGN-individual camps- SEVERANCE LODGE
- The location is beautiful and the people you meet here are friendly (Lodge 7 cars)
-No dull moments - something for everyone- (canoe in water- slide in water)
-The individual camps are comfortable & a gorgeous view for everyone
Cabins- porches- KEZAR LAKE -Lobsters come by plane landing here for just a few moments before taking off -Getting ready for the weekly lobster dinner out o f doors -(buffet on cart-corn roast)
- Just as the last morsel is being consumed-the sun is dropping down behind the mtn
#83- Maine the land o f Remembered Vacations- Official State Pcture etc.
- No place in the county has more appeal th a n ...........
- Here is the appeal o f the Kennebunks-Colonial Homes
- A delight to the artist and Camera- Let’s look etc - Here are old homes
Lobster boat-men-sea gulls- pictures for sale etc
- What is more appealing than the rockbound coast of Maine
- White sandy beaches where children & grownups etc —
- Digging for clams for the typical Maine Clam Bake-Lobster with firm meat
- This is how the lobster and clams arc prepared - bake in seaweed prep etc.
- Now let’s sit down and eat and enjoy ourselves THE END

GRAMP’S FILMS#84- (Revised format - very scenic)
- Maine the land o f Remembered vacation etc.
-There is no county that has an attraction as the Maine Coast
-Some o f the finest beaches-Picturesque fishing villages
- Let’s journey along the Maine Coast leisurely
- We will start at Kittery at Fort McClary a n d ----------House 1760
-We will visit Ogunquit Beach and Wells Beach
- Kennebunk beach is one o f Maine’s most favorite beaches
- Maine’s beautiful turnpike brings visitor quickly into the heart o f Maine
- There are many peninsulas that ju t down into the sea.
- Harpswell-Orr’s Island- and Bailey’s Island
- Now let’s go down to Boothbay Harbor etc- boat trip-sailboat etc - -................................South Bristol and Christmas Cove (jumping off pier etc)
................Village o f Friendship (boat docking-sorting lobster-sunset)
#85 - Maine the Land etc - Official State etc- Maine Development Commission
- The lure o f the out o f doors is - In the Autumn Time - This is the time o f year when bird hunters - There is no greater sport than hunting woodcock — Maine h a s --------- Let’s lo o k --------------- Starting from Maine Hunting Camp
-Both men and dogs are raring to go
- Working the covers thoroughly
- Following the dogs on a day like this gives you an appetite (dogs & people)
- resting weary dogs
- A beautiful point - A welll trained dog loves to point
- We enjoy the beautiful country all around
- the dogs do their part- can the hunter do his? Fall scenery-going home-sunset
#86 - (old format) Maine the land o f remembered vacations- Official state etc.
- To have a real vacation and get rest and relazation - In Maine you can do just that
- You may fish, hike, e tc ----------- You m ay ------------------------- Wilton to Webb Lake
- We pass many homes etc - (country club-Webb Lake-basket ball-golf course)
- The mountains attractive and scenery beautiful
- The highway rises in elevation goes through mountain pass- BALD MOUNTAIN
- A splendid trip for taking pictures - TUMBLEDOWN - Weld village and beautiful country hamlet
- We will wind our way up to Center Hill- MT BLUE TRAIL- wild flowers
- We stop at a turnout to view - Tumbledown & Webb lake
- We park our car at Mt Blue State Park - scenery-lunch (Rachel walking down path)
- We linger here to watch the sunset (orchid & blue)

GRAMP’S FILMS #87 - Maine the Land o f Remembered Vacations
- Official Maine - Maine Development Commission
- Maine is a pioneer in the camping experience
- More than 200 boys and girls camp in Maine
- Learning the fundamentals of outdoor life
- Visit some o f these camps
Arriving by steam locomotive
Girls in coats & hats - boys, some bring oars
Girls arriving by car- changed into bloomer shorts uniforms
Woodworking- wooden & metal work-painting-trailer with boats-paddling
Boys - canoe-river- boys on shore - then swimming/
W omen’s archery-out door scenery-in water- dining-camps-flower gardenTennis- bringing up canoes-Putting up canvas tent-stripping bark to start fire
Using grindstone to sharpen axes- cooking chicken-biscuits
Sailing-Parents’ Day and awards - Sunset
#88 Maine the land etc written on ‘yellow palate’ Official Maine etc-Maine D.C. etc
- One o f the many sports is fishing for tuna fish
- Each year increasing number - o f ................................
- Bailey Island - Tuna Tournament Week
Gorgeous, unusual pictures - - Tuna boats start out for the day’s sport
KITTIWAKE (name o f boat) - tuna hanging at dock
- Getting ready for action
Baiting the hook- setting the trawl line-man in chair (hard work)
- Watching activities as big ones are brought in Getting tuna in boat etc.
- Watching the boats come in with their day’s catch
- 3 flags on boat means 3 tuna were caught
- All time records broken - BAILEY ISLAND TUNA CLUB

